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I have had another call from Mohammed Al 

Khalidi about the pigeons arriving in Qatar. 

He was telling me that the pigeons arrive at 

a pigeon farm in Qatar and the owner has a 

market stall where he sells them at about 

£35 per pigeon and when there are as many 

as 2,500 and 3,000 pigeons at a time this 

amounts to a lot of money. Mohammed 

went on to say that we need to look at this 

because there are many good pigeons that 

are lost and fanciers think their pigeons are 

no good but he asks why this happens. He 

cannot understand why so many pigeons 

from Europe end up in Qatar and some in 

such a short time after they have been 

liberated. Mohammed thinks that these 

pigeons should be repatriated with their 

owners because after phone calls it appears 

that these are good pigeons that should 

have made the channel crossing easy from 

Carentan. He also went on to tell me that 

he has had calls from around Europe since 

he brought the subject up of pigeons ending 

up in Qatar. It will be interesting to see 

where this one goes because Mohammed 

doesn’t appear to want to let it drop and 

has had more to say but I am only printing 

the basics of our conversations and emails. 

He also said that the Qatar pigeon 

organisation is now involved as is one of the 

major European pigeon concerns.  

Personally losses were something that I 

didn’t experience a lot of from Channel 

races because for the best part of 15yrs I 

sent to the NFC races. I have no idea why, 

except perhaps because the NFC 

transporters are the best on the road and I 

think the conditions that the pigeons are in 

during transportation from marking to the 

liberation point do make a difference.  

I have had an email about a family of 

pigeons that we hear very little of 

nowadays. When pigeons are in your blood 

it is hard getting rid of them. My benefit is I 

have kept a few out of the way and am still 

involved through the web site so they are 

not far away, I do miss the racing though 

and so it is for the author of the email I 

received. “After I packed up in 2009, you 

sold Joe, my NFC, winner if you remember. I 

found it miserable without the pigeons. I 

couldn't do the birds justice especially with 

work and my two young children so packing 

up was the best option. Sprint racing in club, 

Feds and Nationals up to 500mls is very 

hard work. However, I have a new goal: one 

or two long distance races a year, Tarbes or 

Barcelona International with 6 pigeons. I 

came 23rd open this year from Barcelona 

with a black Delmotte Jurion hen, 737 miles. 

I have a very relaxed approached with them, 

open loft, trained any direction and 

whatever the weather. But the little team 

keeps coming and they are the toughest 

pigeons I have ever had, a little bit slow but 

very tough. The reason I'm emailing you is 
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my little team of Delmotte Jurions are very 

inbred. In your pigeon circle are you aware 

of any Delmotte Jurions still performing for 

someone? I would be very interested in 

either purchasing or swapping a couple.” I 

remember the Delmotte Jurions years ago 

and there were a few about in the 70s 

including the Queen having them. Locally 

the only loft where they were was in 

Warmingham Lane with DW.  

Every year I receive an update on the 

season for Marc & Geert Pollin who have 

been one of the premier racing lofts in 

Belgium for many years and yet again they 

have won 2 x 1st Nationals. They already 

have two provincial victories at Bourges 

yearling and Agen yearling so they have had 

another good season beyond their dreams. 

It cannot be a coincidence that the National 

Champion Long distance KBDB 13 achieved 

both of these victories in a 800km plus race. 

1st National Montauban yearling was after 

a two days holdover because of unfavorable 

weather conditions as it was considered to 

be too hot and thundery in France and 

Belgium. The pigeons were eventually 

released on Monday the 6th of July 2015. 

The national winner covered the distance of 

804 km with a velocity of 1256.45 m/min.  

The following results have been achieved: 

Montauban 128 yearlings: 1-24-25 (3/3). 

Provincial 583 yearlings: 1-153-166 (3/3). 

National 2,129 yearlings: 1-377-403 (3/3). 

Montauban 177 old birds: 2-8-21-24-33 

(5/6). Provincial 784 olds: 12-48-91-100-152 

(5/6). National 3,990 olds: 24-115-259-286-

460 (5/6). The winner, “Montauban II”, 

BE14-3027005 see photo.  

 

One can deduce from his former won prizes 

that this winner is not being just a chance 

hit. 1st National Montauban 2.129 YL. 2nd 

Clermont 328 birds. 3rd Montluçon 115 

birds. 11th Zone A1 Montluçon 700 birds. 

5th Chateaudun 362 birds. 20th Prov 

Chateaudun 4,072 birds. 7th Clermont 884 

birds. Father ‘Joske’ BE09-3091293 is a joint 

breeding partnership between Pollin-Thoné, 

Joske is a son of Mortifer BE03-3002141 

Olypiad pigeon Dortund 2009 x Sedna I 

BE04-5026055 of Jos Thone winner of a 1st 

International Narbonne 5870 birds in 2005.  
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I have written about Mortifer after handling 

him when we were last at the lofts. Mother 

‘Sister Nai’ BE08-3090193 who is a full sister 

of this loft's current top breeder Nai so she 

is a daughter of Son Tony BE00-3241030 a 

grandson of Montauban I BE89-3382432. 

The sire of Nai and Cruyff 2nd National Ace 

Pigeon Long Distance KBDB 2010 x J&B 

BE03-3017314 which comes from 

Boudewijn Jonckheere, an outstanding 

breeder and the dam of not only Nai and 

Cruyff but also of Dortmunder Olympiad 

Pigeon Dortmund 2009. 1st National St 

Vincent old birds on Friday the 10th of July 

2015, at 21h20 in his own words “A pigeon 

fell like a lightning from St Vincent on to the 

board” at the Pollin home. For a distance of 

896km and a velocity of 1023.87 straight off 

for the national victory. The speed of the 

first pigeon shows that it wasn’t an easy St.-

Vincent with ponderous sun, hot summer 

weather of about 30 degrees, conditions in 

which I have found the Pollin pigeons prefer 

to perform.  

 

The following result was achieved: 

St.Vincent 194 old: 1-19-30-46 (4/6). 

Provincial 678 old: 1-67-88-135 (4/6). 

National 3.037 old: 1-195-298-436 (4/6). 

This National victory at St Vincent has been 

won by ‘Bruce’ BE13-3016047 (photo) also 

winner of 4th Argenton 256 birds. 45th 

Zone A1 Argenton 1,648 birds. 412nd 

National Poitiers 14,094 birds. 14th 

Argenton 414 birds. 157th Prov Tours 2.964 

birds.  

 

Father is Son Igor BE12-3013303 himself 

more than a decent race pigeon won among 

other prizes, 1st Tours 378 birds. 11th Prov. 

1,852 birds. Igor son of basic breeder Nai 

was paired up to Miss Joske the joint 

breeding partnership of Pollin–Thoné with 

Mortifer x Sedna I. The mother is daughter 

“12” BE11-3050053 nest sister of 2nd Prov. 

Ace-pigeon Halve Fond Jongen KBDB ’11. 

“12” also won 1st Limoges 385 birds. 

National 144st 14,211 birds, again a son of 

basic breeder Dortmunder x half-sister 1st 

National. Limoges yearlings ’03 was paired 

with Daughter Cadel. In the ancestry of the 

two National winners you find each time 

the 3 basic breeders of the colony Pollin Nai 

– Dortmunder en Mortifer. More 

importantly these bloodlines aren’t putting 

up great performances at other lofts such 

as; Norbert Ally 1st National Montauban 

olds (50% Pollin pigeon). Team De Jaeger 
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Freddy 2nd National Agen yearlings 100% 

Pollin pigeon. Gerard Koopman: 1st NPO 

Sens 50% Pollin pigeon. Other good results 

include 1st region 1st provincial Agen 

Yearlings. 1st Region Agen Old Birds. 1st 

Provincial 1st Zonal Bourges. 1st Region La 

Souterraine. There were many more prizes 

also won but we come to expect that from 

the Pollin lofts. 

 

July 20th 2015 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 


